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Jointure Has
State Approval
Of Progress
‘atLake-Lehman Faces
7 March Evaluation

With Confidence
Lake-Lehman approaches its eval-

uation in March with heightened
confidence, according to a report
given by supervising principal Les-

ter Squier to school directors Tues-

day evening.

A recent communication from
Harrisburg congratulated the school
system upon having complied with

recommendations, and granted sup-

plemental appropriations of $800

Never Stopped After
Wreck, Police Said’
Charges will not be brofight a-

gainst a driver who allegedly left
the scene of a crash on Route 118
near Bryant's Pond Saturday night,

unless his insurance company does
not make good on the damages, ac-
cording to Lehman policé chief
Joseph Ide.

The Lake Silkworth min, Ben

Olszewski, was travelling west on
the highway around 8 p.m., just

missed hitting Lanceford Sutton,

Lehman, driving east, but struck
the eastbound car of Alpha Hilbert,

18, of Beaumont. Hilbert had one

passenger, Jeanne Rogowski of Pikes

Creek. No one was hurt, but the

Hilbert vehicle had to be towed.
Olszewski notified police of the

accident from his home, but failed |
to stop on the scene. per teachingunit to the Lehman

Merged Unity $600 per unit to Lake
Township, which by popular vote |
remained outside the merged sys-!

, tem last April.

The remaining deficiency is that
of no librarian, a situation which |

the board has attempted to remedy.

Librarians are difficult to find, es- |

pecially one who is willing to work !

outside city limits.

Idetown Fire Outfit
Elects ‘65 Officers

Jonathan R. Davis Fire Company,

Idetown, announces the selection of

officers for 1965 at the annual meet-

ing:

Andrew R. Lavix, president; Wil- |

liam Motyka; John Chesnovitch, fin- |

' own expense.

lig 2 haga
The matter

3: : : ial secretary.
Quality of the teaching staff, he { 2pcial go : :

said, had been steadily’ rising. An William Meade I fire chief, dim
example’ was the willingness of Mr. Casterline, assistant chief, and Wil-

Davenport, instructor in Junior High | liam Casterline, fire captain. On
School English department, to at- {the Board of Directors are Lou Jen-

d a session of in-service train- pings, Charles Muchler, and Ron

Council Lets T-V

Seek To Start Store :
On Parrish Heights

In other business Tuesday night,

Borough Council considered a letter

from counsel representing Mr. and

Mrs. John Fowler, 227 Huntsville

Road, stating they wished to estab-
lish a small confectionery store,

with some groceries, at that address

which lies between Elizabeth and

Jackson Streets.

Council referred this to the prop-

erty committee, since the request

calls for a variance with the zoning

law.

Reenacted were the one per cent

real estate transfer tax and the
pay scale for road employees until

and $1.75 an hourfor superintend-

ent Andrew Perranto. Police re-

hired (special) were Raymond Titus,

William Berti, Clifford Foss, Charles

Lamoreaux, Andrew Perranto, Steve

Hartmon, and John Berti at 1.40

an hour.

Hanford Eckman was named to a

five-year term on the planning com-

mission. Miners Bank, Dallas, is

repository.

Henry Peterson, president of Dr.

Henry M. Laing Fire Company, got |

permission of Council to have fire- MY at Euclid Junior High School Snyder.
in Cleveland, if necessary at his Over one hundred members and |

guests are expected to attend in- |

stallation dinner January 30 at the |

fire hall. Contact any fireman for |

tickets. : : |

#1 he board granted him $100 to-

*d his week’s expenses and travel
cost.

 
; REQUEST DENIED

The board regretfully turned

‘down a request for use of the high

school auditorium for an evangelis-
tic meeting, received from Claude

Button.

According tolegal advice, approv-
ed school board policy states plainly
that no school buildings; or parts

of school buildings, shall be open

to groups for religious, political, or
propaganda meetings.

~ THAT TRAFFIC SIGNAL
The board learned that installa-

tion of the proposed flashing signals

at Lehman Center, operable during
school dismissal and gathering
‘hours, would cost in excess of $300
apiece, plus installation, plus main-
(#¥ance. Fol

| Andfurther, that the signals,
‘pieced at the side ofthe highway,

Id. nc wi ‘speed. limit,
1s discussed, and a

motion made to consider bids.
After the meeting, board mem-

bers reflectedthat large safety signs
could be erected legally at a frac-
tion of the cost of the ‘flashers,
with probably just as good results,
as the highway department will not

authorize a reduced speed sign.
A speed limit of fifteen miles

could be authorized if the Lehman
building were jacked up, given a

quarter turn, and left facing the
highway.

  
 
  

  

  

   

      

immediate aftermath of a snowy

4006C (the cut-off over the hill fro

Automobile driven by Ellis W

Laskowski and Rowland Spencer,

a skid.

: Nobody was injured.
MISCELLANEOUS . 

Plow Hit InSnowbound IdetownCrash

This artistic photograph by James Kozemchak, Jr., shows the

when a car collided with a snow plow.

ton, hit the state highway department truck, manned by Elmer

men install a fire detection system

in the entire Borough Building at
fire company expense.

Fines received: Squire Harvey

$10. Building permits, $6.84 for

$2845 total building in December.

i

the budget meeting, $1.50 an hour |

| domain over street matters.

Question Hang
As Cablemen Posit 30 Days Study

Frenchise No “Must,”
But Still In View

President of Back Mountain Tele-
cable and his lawyer told Borough

| Council this week that the cable TV
| company was ‘not necessarily seek-

| ing” an exclusive franchise on its
proposed operation in Dallas, but

| it would like one.
Atty. Theodore Krohn then sug-

| gested that thirty days would be

| adequate time for the council to
decide whether or not to grant a

| permit for operation, even if a fran-

| chise did not enter the picture.
Atty. Robert Fleming, Borough

| solicitor, said the fact that the
| cablemen were asking council's per-

| mission to do business in the bor-
{ ough implied that they wanted a

franchise.

Krohn came up with the some-
what startling observation that

Council's permission may not even

be necessary, and the cable could

do business without it, unless Bor-

ough had power of regulation by its

In any

case, Krohn said, the cable prefer-

red to operate with Council's sanc-
tion.

The agreeability of the cablemen

to ‘reason together,” as President

Johnson would say, came as a mild

surprise to Council and the handful

of spectators attending. It had been
assumed that the meeting would be
a melee of charges, counter-charges,

TV cameras, and angry citizens, as

a result of the recent Nanticoke

debacle.

Instead, the Council came away

from the meeting with the feeling
that the matter could be settled in

an honorable fashion. To the Dallas

Post, however, one source close to

Council sentiment said: ‘‘they’ll
never get an exclusive franchise.”
Mayor Thomas Morgan asked

Krohn: “Do you think a munici-

pality has the right to enter into 
i

|

Ji

wreck above Idetown on Route

m the light) late Friday afternoon,

. Carle, 18, of Carle Street, Kings-

after bouncing off a bank during

 

Dr. Irvin Jacobs was retained as

the school physician, Dr. J. F. Rob-

ertsthe dentist.

Dr. Jacobs has given enthusias-

tically of his time and services at
football games, entirely gratis.

ile no longer with the Lake-

en Clinic, he retains his inter-

in the Lake-Lehman jointure.
Bills totalling $78,741,17 were

ordered paid. ,

Death InCrash
Touches Region
The death of Mrs. Diane Evans

Saturday night, following a car

crash in' Dupont, touches ‘this area

closely.

Mrs. Evans, 20, of Wilkes-Barre,

was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Bur-

’ oT ton Daubert and sister of Walter

Inducts New Officers and Robert Daubert, all of Lehman.
ea ‘ > Death, due to .a fractured skull

Shavertown Fire Company held | and multiple injuries, occured at

its annual dinner meeting at Brot- | Pittston Hospital several hours after
hers Four onTuesday evening with admission.

41 members present. | The victim wag pinned in the car,

Installation of new officers took | when it climbed the curbstone at
place with the following inducted 2 a.m., and hit a utility pole, after
by Martin Porter: Andrew Roan, failing to negotiate a curve.
president; Harold Darrow, vice The driver, Joseph Potorski, 21,

president; Harold Heidel, secretary; of Avoca, suffered a possible frac-
Anthony Plata, treasurer; Ted ture of the skull. Two other pas-

~ Woolbert, trustee; William Fred- | sengers were less seriously injured.

erick, fire chief; Walter Davis, 1st | Mrs. Evans, native of Wilkes-

 
ass’t chief; Andrew Roan, 2nd ass't Barre, attended Larksville schools. |

chief; Joseph Youngblood, 3rd ass't| She leaves her husband Robert;

chief; William Roberts, sgt. at arms. her parents and two brothers.
 

Truck And Car Sideswipe OnHighway  
   

Tractor-trailer and ‘car which collided on Memorial Highway

above Orchard Farm Restaurant are shown here at the side of the

road, around 8 Friday morning, as police investigate.

The Mayflower transport truck, owned and operated by Omar

E. Person, Indianapolis, pulled out of the restaurant into the north-

bound lane, colliding with the car, also northbound, driven by Sher-

* man Sutton, Sutton Road, Shavertown RD 5. iy :
4 An estimated $600 damage was done to the Sutton car. No-

~~ body was injured. { ‘

5

Back Mountain Area
Ambulance Logbook

Dallas Community
Dallas ambulance took William

Fine, Ridge Street, Kingston, visitor

| at Nelson Thompson's, Country Club

Road, to Nesbitt Hospital January

6, Don Shaffer, Ed Roth, and Bill

Berti attending.

Mrs. Clarence LaBar, Norton

Avenue, was taken to Nesbitt Sun-

day morning, Charles Flack, Bill

Wright, and Jim Davies.

Mrs. John Ruggles, Country Road,

was taken to General Hospital on

Monday, Al Williams, Leighton

Scott, and Hayden Richards as

crew.

Upon return to Dallas, the ambu-

lance took Mrs. Margaret Davies,

88 Tunkhannock Highway, to Nes-

bitt Hospital, with the same crew.

a 25-year agreement” with any-

body ?

“No,” Krohn said, the agreement

probably couldn't go beyond the life

of this council.

Battery Of Questions
The cablemen were greeted with,

and prepared for, a battery of ques-

tions from Council and from the

people. One questioner was Mrs.

Al Turner, Carverton, who with her

husband is.
claimed to be an independent citi-

zens watch over the ingress of

cable TV. .Mr.. Turner is an em-

ployee of WBRE, also.

Outlined by Matthew Gillis, presi-

dent of the Telecable, was the struc-

ture of the company and officers.

It is a family enterprise, Mr. Gillis

explained, and named officers on

request of Council. (See Lehman
story, this page.)
The company will merely amplify

and relay signals, from its receiver

in Dallas Township, he said. System

does none of its own initial broad-

casting, and plans to sell no ad- |

vertising, he said. Twelve avail- |
able channels will include the three |

local channels, several from New |

York, and educational channel, and |

programs from Baltimore and Wash-

ington for sports. There could be |

a $10 installation charge, with $5 |
or $6 dollars rental monthly.

Krohn added that Herman Balti- |
|more, of Dallas, originally a stock- |

holder, has since withdrawn his in- |

terest. |

Could Change Hands
Mrs. Turner asked if the Back

Mountain Telecable Company could |

change hands later. Atty. Krohn |

| replied that it could be sold vol-

untarily, or in bankruptcy, or could |

be regulated by the FCC. Neither

Mrs. Turner nor Krohn continued |

on the subject of sale.’

Councilman Robert Moore asked

if the company had made a survey |

 
 Kingston Township

Monday afternoon, Mrs. Leroy

Kahler, Rear 52 E. Center Street

; was taken to General Hospital. Crew

i was Walter Davis and Carl Miers.

Lake Township

 
Lake ambulance took Mrs. An-

| thony Cipolla, Ash Street, to Gen-

| eral Hospital on January 6, Lee

Zimmerman, John Stenger, and Jim

i McCaffery attending.

| Franklin-Northmoreland

| Franklin - Northmoreland ambu-

| the Goeringer home, Orange, to

Nesbitt Hospital on Monday night,

Stanley Weaver and Les Howell as |
crew,

 

| Bosackey President
Of Loan Association

James F. Besecker was elected

i president of The Rural Building and
! Lean Association, Dallas, at the an- |

nual meeting this week, it was dis- |

i closed today. |

Rural Building and Loan, the

| Back Mountain's first and foremost

private savings and loan association,

has been operating continuously for
131 years.

Other officers elected are: Tho-

mas Garrity, vice president, Fred-

erick Eck, treasurer, and G. Wilbur

Nichols, secretary.

 

Directors remain ‘the same.
Mr. Besecker replaces Sheldon T.

Evans as president,

of people in Dallas to find out if

| the service was wanted and |

| needed ?. 3 |

i" Gillis replied that people in the |
| low-lying areas in Dallas were in-

| terested. |

| 'George Thomas asked if the com- |
| pany planned to regulate service 'pervisors, the Telecable could sell |
of the TV sets after installation, as | advertising emanates from the na-

| they do in Bloomsburg after a ren- | tional network anyway, he noted,
tal fee of $3.50 a month is imposed ? |

|

| said.

which the cable company might

make in present TV stations’ adver-

tising revenue.

| at two per cent. Atty. Krohn said

the Back Mountain Telecable opera-

tion was thrown into the limelight

tions -and Universal Telecable in

Wyoming Valley.

served, the companies have failed

to invoke the one legal advantage |

they might have , which would be

| a common law property right over

| their own broadcasting, which the |

| telecable plans to relay.

| Review of the whole telecable |

| matter was scheduled for January |
26 by Council in committee. |

|

| IDETOWN FALSE ALARM
|

Idetown’s fire siren blew like no- |

body’s business last night at oo

| but there was no fire, just some-

~ | 'body who hit the button too quick.

Dallas Kiwanis Club Holds Annual Installation
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This was the speakers’ table at

a recent Kiwanis installation: Seat-

ed, left to right, Mrs. John Blase,

Mrs. Robert Dolbear, Robert Dol-

bear, president, Mrs. William Guy-

% ] g i
] F 3

3
%

PL

past president, Dr. Xavier Chiampi,

former lieutenant governor, Mrs.

Xavier Chiampi.

Standing, Mrs. Harry Lefko, Mer-

rill Faegenburg, past president, Mrs.

Dallas Senior
High Remains
Accredited
New Visual Aid Plan
Introduced To Help
Growing Enrollment

With enrollment figures sky-

rocketing at Dallas School District,
plans were completed Tuesday eve-
ning at the School Board meeting

for innovation of a new type pro-

gram to furnish team teaching and
larger class instruction. ¢
The new trend in caring for more

 
the district will get under way this
summer with the employment of
Donald J. Evans, Edgar W. Hughes
and Gerald J. Stinson, social studies
teachers, who will prepare audio

visual aids and materials needed
| for the onset of the next school

Leo 'Corbett, ; term. Dallas Senior High classes
secretary, Mrs. Leo Corbett, Mrs. | will participate. a
William Baker, William Baker, | The visual aids which will be used

| treasurer. Missing when picture was | to bring proper instruction to larger
taken, Harry Lefko, second vice | groups at the same time will be

| president. combined with a correlation of lec-

first vice president,

ette, William Guyette, immediate | Merrill Faegenburg, Dr. John Blase,
 

Lehman Cool To Cable Franchises;
Trailer Arrest Bogs In Procedure

Cable Need Alleged
1

| Zoning Case Halted,

Kiwanis Club of .Dallas held: its

| annual installation of officers meet-
ling: on’ Wednesday, January 6, at

the Irem Temple Country Club. Rob-
ert L. Dolbear was installed as pres-

ident for 1965. In his acceptance

speech Mr. Dolbear recalled the cir- For Silkworth Area JP. Can't Get Forms
A proposed television cable sub- | Progress on the case of. a trailer |

scription service for Lehman Town- | site -at, Harveys Lake: was consider- |

ship, the same service presently ed at Lehman Township: Superyi-|
asking exclusive franchises all over sors’ meeting on Saturday, and the

the Back Mountain, was considered township was shown to be atleast |
by the supervisors on Saturday, and partially. hamstrung . hy new legal |

the matter was tabled. | procedure initiated by. the courts for |
Back Mountain Telecable Incorp- | 1965.- .

orated, represented by Matthew |

Gillis, Shavertown, presented a

“resolution” which the board could
use to grant the company a permit.

Gillis also said his telecable com-

| Police ‘Chief Joseph Ide reported |
| that formal summons following ‘ar-
| rest of ‘the trailer-owner was await- |

| ing the receipt by Justice of the |
; | Pedce Harold Major of new forms. |
pany would ask for a twenty-five | Complaint by the township at the
year exclusive franchise. Solicitor Ontect of the matter” showed. that

WihaValomins said Ji | John Gryskiewicz, a resident of New |

ul ol KE i i Jersey, ‘with ' summer trailers at
z : < , Sal ; ;

’ Sunset, Harveys Lake, has two |
would I.” | g k : i 1

; ) | dwellings occupying ‘the minimum |

The board's caution when CON- | amount of land permitted one, 6000 |

cumstances under which ‘he first

joined Kiwanis in youth service and

charged the members with the need

to maintain this youth activity at
the thigh level of responsibility sub-

| scribed to by Kiwanis International.

Mr. ‘Dolbear, immediate past first
vice president of the club, who suc-

ceeds William Guyette, was the

Club’s first faculty sponsor of the
Dallas Key Club, and has been

| chairman of the Kiwanis Key Club

committee for the several

years.
past

The newly installed president, son

of Mrs. Frank Dolbear; Plains, is

a member of the Dallas High School

[faculty instructing Driver Training
and Safety Education. A graduate
of Plains High School, he received

his Bachelor. of Science Degree from

and did

lance took Ms. Millie Murray. trom Discussion followed on the inroads |

Gillis said he had |

seen a survey that estimated the |
TV stations’ maximum possible loss |

by the fight between the TV sta- |

Actually, he ob- |

fronted with a request for exclu-

sive franchise was in line with that
of other municipalities, even though

cumpanies claim that

vestment.

Samuel termed the cable TV is-

sue, nowaffecting the entire county,

a “hot potato,” and Valentine later

observed ‘that it. was more than

just a hot potato, it was almost a

war, a fight for survival.

acknowledged this, and said the

telecable company naturally did not
expect the supervisors to pass the

resolution immediately, but submit-

ted it for consideration.

Gillis briefly explained the nature
of his cable TV company and what

it sought to do. Basically, the ex-

planation followed the lines of the

Dallas Post .interview with him last

week. The company will merely

relay and amplify existing broad-
casts, including local stations, ed-

ucational channels, and programs

from New York and Philadelphia,
by wire on present utility poles

(probably Commonwealth Tele-

phone), and will originate no pro-

grams. Gillis said that Back Moun-

tain Telecable is not affiliated with

any other telecable company.

Samuel asked Gillis just where

in Lehman Township the reception

on present TV broadcasts was not

good? Color reception is not good,

Gillis replied, in the Silkworth area

and in some of the lowlands along
the highway.

Other officers of the corporation |; court. Lake Silkworth reported | ter's car was
are, Mrs. Matthew Gillis is secre-

tary-treasurer and Frank Yuscavage

of Harding is vice president. Luther

Holt, of Mahanoy City, not an of-

ficer or stockholder, is installing

the plant. Mr. Gillis himself is an|

engineer.

Regarding Advertising

Theoretically, Gillis told the su-

and thus the local television chan-

| No service after installation, Gillis

|

nels stations would not suffer any

| local competition to speak of, any-
way!

matter for study.

they wished.

West Wyoming Mashed
By Dallas 72-48 Away

J can exclusive |
gonductitg. what ismfvatehises are neededtorproteetins.

Gillis |

Samuel recommended tabling the
Mike Godek con- '

curred, stating that the delay would

give the public time to study the

issues and get in to oppose it if

| feet ‘by zoning law.

| * Police Chief Ide made an arrest
recently ‘after ‘repeated warnings

hadbeenissued by theboard of
supervisors to Mr. Gryskiewicz, it

| was reported.

| the man returned here from New

| Jersey to visit his father, who lives
j at the Lake. : !

| Hearing awaited the proper pap-
ers for Harold Major to fill out, but

invalid in a few ‘days because of
the time limit: set on holding hear-
ings ‘after an arrest. If the arrest

is nullified, the board of supervisors

would have no recourse but to take

a formal petition against the justice

of the peace himself, to find out a

liam Valentine said that Squire
Major will then say that the reason

is, he does not have the proper

papers, “and thus the matter will

be turned back into the lap of the
courts. 5h ;

Solicitor Valentine spoke at length

on this new Pennsylvania criminal
procedure, effective this month, and

noted that the law enforcement
officers are thwarted by not having

the tools to work with. The ‘“pre-

liminary hearing,” where initial

questioning of a defendant was done

in the past, has been eliminated

also by the new procedure.

Police report for the month con- tained 24 calls, two fires, two acci-

| dents, oné stolen car, and four days

one accident, one fire, and the same

| stolen car.
|

| Car Skids Off
 

3     |
|

|
|

Arrest came when |

the papers, it was noted, would be |

reason for the delay. Solicitor Wil- |

Road By MartzFarm

Mansfield ‘State College,
| graduate work in Physical Educa-

| tion at East Stroudsburg State Col-
| lege] * He received “his ‘Master of

{:Seisnce Degree in--Education from-
Bucknell University, 2

| In addition to being ‘active in
| many civic affairs of the Back Meun-

| tain, Mr, Dolbear is a member of
| Shavértown Methodist Church and
|'its ‘official board, serving on the
| Education Commission.

Three CarsDamaged
‘Man Is Hospitalized

Two northbound cars sideswiped

|
in the shortage of facultyand class-

| rooms. ;

|

 
|

| Highway, Shavertown, last night a- |
round 6:15, knocking one into a

| parked car, while the other hurtled
| through a 6 by 8 foot plate glass

| window. Kingston Township ambu-
| lance took one injury, Merten Cool-

| baugh, 64 Shaver Avenue, to the

hospital with leg injury.

| Roy ‘Shayer, 120 N. Main Street,

| Shavertown, was the driver of the

| car which started the whole thing,

| in ‘the recent snow on Memorial |

tures, panels and seminars. Con-
sultation periods will alsg bein-
cluded in the agenda. The new
set-up is being introduced to aid

All members voted in the affirma-
tive except Andrew Kozemchak,
who opposed the salaries paid the
three instructors and called the
project ‘a sugar-coatedpork bar-
rel.” Summer employment is always
more costly, replied. Jack Stanley,

president of the board. “Such em-
ployment is necessary in this case
in view of the tremendous prepara-
tion which must be completed be-
fore school opening.” *

ACCREDITED :

Mr. Frank Trimble, principal of
| the Senior High School thas been
notified by the Commission on Sec-
ondary Schools of the Middle States
Association of Colleges and Sec-

ondary Schools that the Senior High
School ras been approved for con-
tinuance on the list of Accredited
Secondary Schools. . :
A film, “Public School, 1970,” was

and more students expected to enter

shown by William Austin, superin-
tendent of elementary ‘education,
giving viewers a preview of forth-
coming trends to meet the popu-
lations explosion, i aud fmens

The film will be availableto civic
groups and PTA’s interestedinthe
problem. Lin SS

Mrs. June Johnson, a graduate
of Marywood College, was appointed

of

to serve as a full time substitute for
the balance of the presentschool
term. Susan Esrov, who will grad-
uate this month from Wilkes Col-

lege was appointed to

substitute list. VEL

Approval of a summer recreation
program consisting of . band and |

the available |

twirling instruction was also given
by board members. Mr. Kozemchak
urged that local people be given |
the jobs and Mrs. Steinhauer

| amended the resolution to read that
Back Mountain residents be con-

sidered first where they meet quali-

fications. Dr. Mellman stated he
has followed this procedure. in the |
past.

SUMMER SCHOOL ~~ E

| striking one driven by Leon Bartz, |
| of Oak Hill. Shaver’s car skidded
| on ‘through Gorda’s service station

{ window, damaging a battery char-
| ger, while the Bartz car was

| knocked against the Coolbaugh car

| which was parked by Gorda’s
| pumps. Willard Sorber, Shavertown

| RD 5, station attendant; was in-
| jured with Coolbaugh when the lat- |

driven backwards

| against them by impact. Police chief

| Herbert Updyke investigated.

§

| get driver training during the year

A sixty hour summer school pro-
gram was approved which will offe
the following program: Elementary,

Reading Improvement; Secondary,

|

Driver Education, English, Foreign |
Languages, History, Library, Math-
ematics Science and Typing. Mr.

Kozemchak asked, “if quality ed-
ucation was failing or do we really
need these extra classes?” :

Dr. Mellman answered ‘The sum-
mer courses are needed for many |
who are transferring and do not
have the language basis to go on,|

for those who need to brush up in
certain subjects, those whocannot

and students who can take extra
subjects. The whole program is

backed by state reimbursement.”

The following studentswillattend
the Northeast District Music Educa-
tors Festival in January and March:

Kenneth Higgins and. David Kopet-
chney, Jo Ann Norrie, Monica Har-

arem and Larry Heycock.

a

Mrs. Vernon stated this was a
signal honor for the local school
district,. since all participants must |
undergo auditions. They will be |

accompanied by Lester Lewis, in-
structor.

A letter from Dallas Key Club

]
|

was read thanking the board for |
their continued interest and loy-
ality. .

Correspondance was also receiv- 5
ed from the firms of ‘Lacy, Atherton
and Davis; Allen, Rodda and Hauck;

Tuesday evening, Dallas High |

wins and no losses, displaying some

 

Eyerman, Csala and = Associates;
.

.

Giles Drilling Corporation and Bue-
( hart Association, asking consider-

School made its league record two

!excellent teamwork and shooting,

besting West Wyoming 72-48.

Dallas, utilizing fast break

attack, led through the contest.

on Martin sparking the attack
with tricky ball handling and many

key assists. ‘Sophomore Roy Supul-

ski, continuing to improve with

each game, controlled the boards
along with Gosart and Sosik, while

Simpson playeda good floor game

and chipped in with some key
baskets.

a

front of the Martz estate; East

This car went out of control and skidded off the roadway in

Dallas, around 8 Friday morning,

slightly injuring Mrs. Eudora Baird, Dallas Junior High School Nurse.

who was driving. Assistant Police Chief Stanley Gardiner and wrecker

| operator Art Pimm look over the

| car.

mangling that part of the vehicle.

damage just before pulling out the

Right front of the car hit a tree and knocked over a steel fence,

Mrs. Baird had just passed a mov-

ing school-bus, returned to her lane, and went out of control.

| took her to the hospital.

school-bus is in East Dallas column

’

Her husband, Malcolm Baird, was driving not far behind and

(Witness-account' by a student in the

, this issue.)

| ation in the project building pro-
| gram,

Clarence Laidler asked that rof

| be made available at Dallas J

 

 

|

High School for Civil Defense m
ials. There followed some
sion as to lack of space at t}

but Dr. Mellman said he
rector Richardson would cj
agree to ‘the request if at
sible. Civil Defense alr
materials stored at Dallas

| Building,


